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Correct sequence

• Anamnesis
  • Complaints
  • QoL

• Physical examination
  • Scoring systems

• Imaging
  • Overview
  • Specific
    • Common iliac vein (compression)
    • Common femoral vein
Pre-treatment options

• **Ultrasound**
  - + cheap
  - - operator dependent and patient dependent
  - - not easy accessible during intervention

• **CT venography**
  - + Good planning possibilities
  - - Subtle webs and trabeculations remain obscure
  - - Radiation and contrast medium

• **MR venography**
  - + Good planning possibilities
  - + accurate
  - - scanning duration/contraindications
During intervention

• **Venography**
  • + flow
  • - intraluminal webs and trabeculations remain obscure
  • - multiple projections needed to increase accuracy

• **IVUS**
  • Extremely accurate in stenosis measurement
  • Identification of intraluminal obstructions
  • **Essential when common femoral vein is involved**
Imaging pathway: conditions

• (Cost-) efficient
  • Limit overlapping imaging
  • Which information is needed?

• Confirm diagnosis
  • Nature and extent of obstruction

• Treatment plan
  • Logistics
  • Surgery included?
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Key points

• No “best” strategy
  • Largely depends on your practice

• Focus on planning
  • MRV>CTV>IVUS

• Focus on decision making
  • IVUS>MRV>CTV